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John S. D. Eisenhower 300 CARLISLE STREET, GETTYSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

July 15, 1961

MEMORANDUM OF CONFERENCE WITH FORMER PRESIDENT

DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER

DATE:	 Saturday, July 15, 1961, 8:30 A. M.

OTHERS PRESENT: Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara
Director of Central Intelligence Allen W. Dulles
General Lyman L. Lemnitzer, Chairman of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff
Lt. Colonel John S. D. Eisenhower

Fortner President(General) Eisenhower opened by asking Secretary McNamara
whether this meeting was 'specifically called to discuss the Berlin situation.
Secretary McNamara said he wanted to discuss the total world situation, par-
ticularly regarding the pressures which Congress and the public are exerting
on the Defense Department. As a result of the recent Moscow Air Show, pres-
sures have increased on the Department to expand the program of manned air-
craft and accelerate the 3-70 program. There is pressure on to cancel action
taken earlier on the part of the Administration which would deactivate certain
military bases no longer needed and which deactivation would save 1/4 to 1/2
billion dollars. In addition there is pressure to call out the reserves at this
time.

Mr. McNamara said that the current thinking of the Administration is that no
additional manned aircraft should be programmed and that the B-70 program
should not be accelerated. He thinks it would be foolish to react too strenuously
to such a development as the Soviet Air Show. Thus we shculd continue our
programs of deactivating unnecessary military bases and should not immediately
increase the manpower of the Armed Services.

Mr. McNamara said, however, that he presently plans to request of Congress
a supplement to the current budget on the order of $4 billion. $1.5 billion of
this would be spent to round out shortages of ammunition such as anti-submarine
warfare devices and Sidewinders. It would be planned to retain Department of
Defense units such as six 3-47 squadrons; 2 Attack Carriers; four Transport
squadrons; one ASW carrier; and others currently planned for deactivation.
Furthermore, if such becomes necessary, the money above $1.5 billion would
permit the call-up of certain other units: amphibious units, National Guard, etc.
It is not planned to do this immediately. Mr. McNamara mentioned a savings of
500 to 600 million dollars which could be effected by the impounding of certain
other funds already appropriated for expansion of manned aircraft programs.
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Mr. McNamara said that Mr. Dulles agreed that the Moscow Air Show had
shown us little new. The Soviets had displayed more "sounder" aircraft than
had previously been estimated by us. Other than that, there is little radical
that we learned from the show. Mr. McNamara mentioned that the Adminis-
tration planned to effect a tax increase to cover add' onal expenditures.

General Eisenhower said he has not been livi with this problem and therefore
does not feel too well qualified to express a opinionS . Some information on the
Soviet Air Show, forisexample, has seeped through to him through the newspapers,
but	 ' his chief source of information. He recalled that some years back the
S ets put on an Air Show which resulted in a radically increased demand on the

..-40.0 part of the Air Staff for manned bombers. The	 iyenth.eSoyietscredtcre	 etts.
AA'	

for greater air power than anticipated and had thus provided anaBiAjbalor
Senator Symington to attack the Defense program. Finally we Gorkeleteled that
these estimates were a mistake ", This is an old trick of the Soviets.

General Eisenhower said that he has witnessed this type of thing for eight years.
He is convinced that we will lose e game unless we base our military plans on
what we really believe we s	 and should then follow through on these plans.
If we react violently tdovstyery new development such as Sputnik (Geneial Eisenhower
referred to Sputnik asAhisrtoughest public relations problem4 then we are
"licked." We cannot afford to respond to every Russian action or every Russian
peace offer. This will result in an alternate weakening and strengthening of our
defense posture, which by its very nature would be too expensive. Our plans
must be based on the results of meticulous study by responsible persons of
stature.

g4aneerre*General Eisenhower said that with the kind of war we fear, a 	 g
(344 &4.a brushfire war, we can lave the reserves mobilized by the time
theaktualtiiee-forrevlanp oyed. If it becomes necessary to mobilize other than the_
immediate reserves, then we are in a big war, 1 He agreed that we should not
respond to public fear and particularly to Cong essional fears. Despite the
wo s of	 Constitution, the Congress is no capable of eseemisisigh.scauailmjwig-

g military programs. This ju ment must be left in the hands
of profession . These men-must study th problem and must- , realize that
they are not rely professionals as such/ they re esent hi e between
the strictly ilita.ry and the national cc. omy.

Regarding the reserves, General Eisenhower said he cannot see "a nickle's worth"
of interest in calling up the reserves except, (1) The possibility of placing a
good unit outside of each population center so as to provide a disciplined body
in case of disaster and, (2) A means of showing visible evidence of our concern
regarding the world situation.
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General Eisenhower continued that if the Administration des
concern they could take a measure which he feels is necessa
he admits probably would not be popular with the politicos.
is to choose between "guns or butter" without trying to have

Oa) money is spent out of necessity for defense should be saved
..,..e• on the money currently programmed for improvement of

money which he believes has been programmed too rapidly
the School and Housing bills as examples.) He wo	 3. • •

looP4'which has been provided in the current t=t s U • • - ent
than defense. (He added paranthetically he n6ticed that price support of wheat
was raised one cent a bushel, which "burns him up," and pointed out that the

• n must	 all the pressure groups.)
f

If the U. S. is manifestly willing to sacrifice butter for guns, everyo will
be happy. Foreign bankers watch our budgetary processes close an do
Americans, with the exception of those Americans charged wi he direct
responsibility therefor. Currently Germany is now carrying 0% of its reserves
in dollars. The Bank of England' 	 •	 10%. But if the great
nations decide to cash dollars for gold, we will have a run on our gold supply.
General Eisenhower said that Mr. Khrushc ev will not miss the point if America
takes Spartan measures sleek-se-this .7
Mr. Dulles then interjected the matter of foreign aid and hoped that -General
Eisenhower did not mean to cut this vital program. General Eisenhower agreed
and said he is writing a letter to a friend to this effe	 Genl 11~went on to sky4at we are not just defending 	 are direilding 2.4mtagsge,

—4.) American lay i a to preserve our standards of values. He said we cannot
respond to RutSian movements like a bunch of "scared kids with a bully." He
said he would not go further than his own budget in such matters as B-70. He
recalled, and General Lemnitzer confirmed this, that the current budget calls
for creation of two prototypes only. He pointed out there are technical problems
regarding the B-70 which have not been solved. Mr. Dulles reminded -General
Eisenhower of the development of a new aircraft with an altitude capability higher
than the U-2. Much of what has been learned from ilisaalesimaatrament can be put
into the B-70.	 imosolk

General Eisenhower said at the new high altitude aircraft program is quite
reasonable. It defeats te AF argument that a major reason for development
of the B-70 is its comm-ercial application. Secretary McNamara agreed that
there is little relationship between B- 70's and commercial aviation. General
Eisenhower continued that he recommended cutting everything in the budget
la& excepting national defense and interest on the national debt. He said any
weak-kneed way of responding to every pressure group in the Country is bad.
He said he would prefer the tax -increase mentioned by Secretary McNamara
over any plan for further deficit spending; however above all he would prefer
to reduce unnecessary expenditures. Mr. McNamara said again that he hoped
to spend only 1.5 billion of the 4 billion requested.
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General Eise ower then expressed general approval of expansion of ASW
capabilities tus stock pile of Sidewinder weapons. Said he thought expan-
sion of the Iarine Corps by 15,000 marines, which he had seen recently in
law was	 . Any war which cannot be handled by our Navy, our Air Force
and our mobile ground reserves in being, would be in his opinion a major
war. He reemphasized that we have facing us a 40-year prospect. If we •
cannot program our forces to be sustained for forty years then we are going
to be forced into an armed camp.

General Lemnitzer said that the money which will be spent by the military
will be Arased in gradually. An expansion of military capabilities requires 4e-s,40.4...
personnel and a little money. An example of the use of the money would be
to make real divisions of the three training divisions which are now included

'1Iff 4.. General Xis.e.uhavrer said that he feels that we should cut down the number of

itle.t Strategic Army Forces ( TRAF). .13;.rt of our fourteen division force

the capability of defying the National Guard Bureau, The Adjutant Generals' 	 (
drill status. But in times of crisis such as this, the Administration should have	 1
our national guar	 vuongress insists on 700,000 reserves on pay-

imbenapp4uprio+Ne 	 Aorm	 lr.'"°. \

. dh a	 a st'uArawa"‘"*.f .460,44. 
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Association, and similar organizations. Mr. McNamara said we are trying
to work down from the currently required level of 37 National Guard Divisions.
General Eisenhower rated that now is the chance to do so. eike.woe,-

• ive divisions and cirganizing half a dozentto—Fig-O- OZ—eok. 0.ommend elimi 	
A.	 6

.-zaakciirsauxiaitiaxe. he pointed out that during his Administration he and others
in	 sessionStalked more radically than this.

to,"1.0-4■Ztwal

General Eisenhower went on to discuss the National Debt. During his eight
years in office, despite all he could do	 e debt ceiling rose from $275 billion
t 290 billion, this happening i A ood times. Was ris necessary for any

dministration to try to keep expenditures down as much as possible) ditriaess
we are willing to go to stultifying taxes which will make it impossible for any

joy 	 expansion of industry to go on. He recognizes that the decisions on priorities
will be tough decisions, but they must be made. Many of the decisions will be
outside the military, but he emphasize4 that

ii aiA 	 tDefense is no longer just a tool of tkpa-otaxecn.-
. =lent; it is too much a part and parcel of our country. He reiterated that morale

of the Nation is as much a part of the defense as is weapons procurement. I4e,. 	 iti
e

beams.	
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Mr. Dulles gave General Ei4enhower a rundown oywhat is expected in the
months ahead. He feels tha4 Khrushchev will teØ us before the end of the
year. There are several iuiusMal dates. Yirst is September 17th --
which is the German election time. Mr. Dull s does not feel that the pres-
sure will be put on before this period. On 17 October is the meeting of the
Party Congress. Some time between 17 Octdber and 1 January, he believes
Khrushchev will put us to the test. He poissii;&east that the Soviets are rela-
tively stronger today than they were when they issued their first ultimatum
on 27 November 1958.

art"4n	 sw.„„04,,„iti
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General Eisenhower expressed interest in this and pointed out that we also
are relatively stronger than we were in 1958. He recognized that in the game
of bluff the man who operates in secret has a great advantage. But in all
warfare, whether we are talking about an infantry company or U. N. action,
the morale and spiritual strength is the first thing we must have. Without
it nothing else counts. There are people who accuse the American public of
weakening as a result of our affluent society. General Eisenhower does not
believe this is so, so long as we get the -truth out to the people.

Mr. Dulles said that American leadership now is facing another problem,
which it to bring Britain along with us. Mr. McNamara said he is concerned
over the possible timing of a declaration of National Emergency. He does not
think such is necessary now. General Eisenhower agreed and said that decla-
ration of such a national emergency would be the worst mistake possible, for
then all that Khrushchev has to do is needle us here and there to force us into
such radical actions as declaring a national emergency any time he so chooses.

rMr. McNamara said we have a national emergency in existence already which
gives the President adequate powers. This emergency remains with us as a
result of the Korean conflict. j

progress
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General Eisenhower repeated his point that we should cut all federal expenditures
other than payment of interest on the national debt. He reiterated that the Ad-
ministration must make choices and the situation existing at this moment affords
the best excuse that he ever heard of. He asked casually of Mr. Dulles whether
the tunnel to East Berlin was still functioning. Mr. Dulles said the tunnel had
been discovered and the alternate tunnel mentioned by General Eisenhower has
not proved feasible. He expressed puzzlement over the fact that this British
gentleman named Blake who was captured by the Soviets and had given the se-
crets of the tunnel had not elicited responsive action on their part. They did
nothing for a long time. Certainly the Soviets could not have desired the tunnel
to remain, since we were getting a great deal of information from the Soviet chit
chat through this s ource.

General Eisenhower asked whether Secretary McNamara had seen the photographs
taken formerly by the U-2. Mr. Dulles said he had seen some of them and Mr.
McNamara said he had been briefed extensively on the matter and that the intelli-
gence acquired from the U-2 had been the basis for weapons procurement con-
troversies such as General Eisenhower mentioned once before."Terrerargr
this intelligence, the Chiefs at one time had recommended a supplement of $7
billion in defense spending rather than $4 billion. General Lemnitzer pointed
out in haste that this $7 billion was intended as a ceiling only and for tentative use.

Secretary McNamara then expressed his agreement that Khrushchev can turn an
emergency on and off at will and if we over respond he can leave us exhausted.
Mr. Dulles said that, for example, the Soviets can conclude a treaty with East
Germany and then instruct Ulbricht not to take immediate measures which would
provoke us to action. Mr. McNamara said that to meet a situation like this we
must have a completely flexible response.

Mr. McNamara then brought up the question of the basis for action in Berlin.
Regarding the color of the paper on which access passes are printed or the
identity of the people that the passes are given to, or exact procedures regard-
ing the passes, the current Administration does not feel that these matters are
sufficient to provoke us to war. General Eisenhower expressed general agree-
ment with this idea but said that in his Administration he had been extremely
careful to avoid any actions which might make it look that we were forced to
deal with the GDR on an equal basis. If we can force Khrushchev to say that
the GDR are acting as agents of the Soviets then we could probably allow such
procedures to go by. If our protests must go to Ulbricht himself then we are
in trouble.

General Eisenhower said that these small things in themselves would not be
t he basis for war. However, a probe which might be necessitated by these
things, in which a battalion would be resisted by the Soviets wealsi.osataiasiy
Vb a basis for war in itself. W	 -bemprireedsuisissiessosolsoas. the
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In summary, General Eisenhower would want
the matter of procedures on access routes ver
happens when you are forced to deal with the G
Ii and, that we have at times dealt with the Corn
not recognize on an informal basis. He recal
between Ambassador Beam and representativ s

e State Department to go into
carefully and estimate what
R. He recalled on the other
unist countries which we do

d the conversations in Warsaw
of the Chinese C mun4sts.

General Eisenhower continued by recognizin
in brining Britain along. Prime Minister
feeling that Britain would never go to war
had twice in one generation attempted to s
the issue was pressed, Macmillan

that we som lines have trouble
acmillan had said with some
rotect 2,00 000 Germans who
gate	 s. Eiseariopress	 41/2441,
d that if faced with the prospect

of being kicked out of Berlin the British would go along to war with us. General
Eisenhower said of course we must face up to the question of what we are going
to hit in the *vent of war, the head of the snake or its tail. He reiterated that
we cannot go on forever responding to Soviet actions. He recalls that the $12
billion deficit for FY '59 was largely a result of the hysteria as a result of the
Sputniks. We must operate in confidence.

Mr. Dulles then read a State Department message from Bonn which had been
the result of a message received from the Soviets. This was tough language
-- it pointed out that some notes  not yet received by the Soviets were unsatis-
factory to them, that Soviets troops would be stationed along the border in the
event of conflict, and if the West desires a war it can have same 44444.4-

Kh	 /General Eisenhove r said he thinks that rushchev eels there is propaganda
value available now, so he is leveling a broadside.

it
 He hopes primarily for

division of the Free World and a weakening on our own part by our own unwise
action. He does not belittle the problems the Administration must solve. But
he thinks that any examination of the Budget must be looked at otatChole and
not in a Department of Defense context only. 1-144eitaratadwidroriseSterriet&that

do.
He mentioned also that the price structure within this country shou • also be
watched carefully* si.olc,.	 4.041.00.-101	 4..,a
General Eisenhower then asked General. Lemnitzer how the MINUTEMAN was
doing. General Lemnitzer said it has had unusual success. Secretary McNamara
said the first firing had been successful, but they had had some unsuccessful
firings later; on the whole the program is going well. It is hoped that the war-
head will soon approach a megaton rather than the 3/4 magaton programmed
under the Eisenhower Administration. He also said that the POLARIS is going
well.

the fore
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General Lemnitzer said that the Soviets are watching carefully to see
what we will do regarding measures to enhance civil defense prepared-
ness. General Eisenhower repeated that they will recognize our inten-
tions if we make a courageous choice between guns and butter. He men-
tioned his own fallout shelter, which he had planned to build a couple of
years ago but had foregone for fear of the public hysteria that such might
cause. He recognizes that the building of fallout shelters can create a
defensive or pessimistic attitude. Hormelekimaeradmeliwisienumeenesmittle r

liar
injSolusiesuily. He admits it is difficult to know what is useful to do re-
garding Civil Defense matters. He.,saiiloseandoftimempolveilielmesidwitentienspee d

at-

Secretary McNamara said that there are plans afoot to transfer responsibility
for fallout shelter programs from OCDM to the Department of Defense. They
are trying to get all new government buildings now provided with fallout
shelters. General Eisenhower said that he had tried this in his Adminis-
tration. Mr. McNam.ara said that the best time for so doing would be right
now.

givAIMPed. "Seaddrirs General Eisenhower asked why we have not placed missiles
in Alaska capable of hitting Eastern Siberia. General Lemnitzer said that
General Armstrong, Commander, Alaskan Command, had proposed so -doing.
(General Eisenhower was first made conscious of this matter by a briefing
from General Armstrong in Alaska in Sune of 1960.) There are, however,
differing opinions within the Soint Chiefs of Staff on the merits of so doing.
Secretary McNamara said that General Armstrong had mentioned it to him also.

General Eisenhower inquired as to whether the REDSTONE would have suffi-
cient range for this purpose. SecretaryMcNamara said it did not; but the
extended range PERSHING, which is coming along well, could be used for that
purpose. General Eisenhower recalled that the people in the Department of
Defense had tried to throw out the extended range PERSHING on the basis that
it would give the Army too much range. He was quite satisfied himself, with
his decision to go ahead with this program. General Lemnitzer said that the
PERSHING could easily replace all other MRBM's.
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General Eisenhower concluded by urging Secretary MiNaaa to depend
on the judgment and integrity of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, who obisibirplMe
fesettansa dosisaissus on defense matters, losabsasicompogoosisisso lig the CIA.
He reiterated that the Chiefs should not payloo much attention to their
own services but should rather delegate the function of supervisions of
their own services to the Vice Chiefs ofitaff. General Leumitzer re-
marked humorously that this has beeaAccomplished by necessity.

Secretary McNamara thanked ForM/ e-r President Eisenhower for his time
and said the counsel would be fgreat benefit.


